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The purpose of inlake herbicide trials was to assess
on the aquatic environment and resources, of in-lake





The experiments reported here specifically studied the effects
of the herbicides on the diversity and abundance of aquatic
macrofauna associated with the water weed. Results from this and
similar experiments which assessed herbicide efficacy on water
hyacinth; dissipation in water, impact on water quality, algal
biomass and on diversity and abundance of zooplankton and
macrofauna were all to be evaluated as input into the
environmental impact assessment exercise required to facilitate
decisions on the use of herbicides to control water hyacinth in
uganda.
Experimental area and site
Inlake herbicide trials were conducted in Wazimenya, a sub-bay
of Murchison Bay of Lake Victoria. Wazimenya sub-bay is located
in Ntenjeru country, Mukono District about 4 kID from Gaba landing
beach (Fig.1). The experimental sites A to E were located in an
extensive band of resident water hyacinth average width of about
13m. The water depth at the edge of the weed mat ranged between
1 and 2.5m and the lake bottom was basically a hard sandy clay,
covered in parts with some mud particularly at sites 0 and part
of A which had a belt of papyrus in the background. The water
hyacinth fringe at sites E, C, B and part of A were bordered by
patches of papyrus, Vossia and light thicket; against a
background of remnants of savannah woodland and gardens of banana
being reptaced with other crops inclUding sugarcane.
Materials and methods
Glyphosate was applied on plots A and 0 while 2,4-0 amine was
sprayed on pl0ts Band C. Plot E was the control. Application
rates and mode for the herbicides will be detailed elsewhere
among the inlake herbicide trial stUdies.
The following materials and methods were used to assess the
'i.mpact of herbicide application on macrofauna'in the below-water
biomass of sprayed water hyacinth and from sediments under the
same mart.' The sampling schedule consisted of seven rounds
starting one day before herbicides were applied. Samples were
then taken 2 hours after herbicide application and then 2, 3, 7,
14, and 30 days later. A quarter metre quadrat was used to
sample water hyacinth biomass while the bottom sediment was
collected at the same spot using a ponar grabber with a maximum
grab area 245.05 cm'. Samples were collected in triplicate 1m
and 5m into the shoreline strip. Only the below-water biomass
of the water weed was used in the stUdy. Sampling was done in
each plot except when mobile water hyacinth mats which hovered
about Wazimenya sub-bay throughout the study period. made it
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The samples kept in large polythene bags were transferred to the
laboratory for sorting. In the laboratory water hyacinth and
sediment samples were placed on appropriate sieves and washed to
remove mud and small bits of debris. Visible macrofauna were
hand sorted before the material was sprinkled with ethanol to
excite attached and hidden animals which were then collected.
The specimens were finally separated into taxonomic groups,
counted and calculation of abundance expressed as numbers per
metre square. Formalin (10\) was used when necessary, to
preserve the invertebrates.
Results and discussion
Data on abundance of 8 most frequent taxonomic groups of
macrofauna found in the below-water biomass of water hyacinth
treated with test herbicides and in the sediment below the weed
mats are displayed in the Figs that follow. Relevant raw data
are given as Appendix I and II. Presentation of the data in
histograms was intended to facilitate visual comparison so as to
expose the effects, if any, of herbicide application on the
diversity and abundance of macrofauna associated with water
hyacinth in the test plots. More rigorous statistical analysis
was not used in view of the patchiness of the data especially
that from sediment; and of the limited sample sizes and lack of
replication for the control.
Macrofauna from below-water biomass
Data in Fig. 2a and b show the effects of herbicide
application on the macrofauna in the below-water biomass of water
hyacinth. The following deductions were made.
i Diversity: On the whole, all the 8 major taxonomic groups
of macrofauna were well represented in the below-water biomass
of water hyacinth throughout most of the experimental period of
30 days, at both sampling sites of 1m and 5m. The absence of
Odonata in the test plots on day 30, 5m into the mat yet it
occurred 1m into the mat cast doubt on the indication that
herbicide application may be responsible. This is because
herbicides would have had a longer residence time at 5m than at
1m site into the water hyacinth fringe. It is possible that the
cause of the disparity could be some other unknown factor.
ii Abundance: comparison of the abundance of macrofauna in the
below-water biomass of water hyacinth in the control and test
plots did not reveal significant effects attributable to
herbicide application during the first 21 days of the
experiments. The abundance of Bphemeroptera. Chironomidae,
Gastropoda, Hirudinia, Caridina and Odonata at 1m into the mat;
and of Chironomidae and Gastropoda at 5m into the weed mat at day
30 was significantly lower than that of macrofauna from the
control plot. At this period of the experiment, there was
considerable environmental change particularly of increased light
penetration, dissolved oxygen as well as of reduced shelter from
wave action especially at 1m into the mat. The environmental
changes which set in as the water hyacinth biomass began to die
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Fig 2a: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 1m into shoreline water
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Fig 2a cont. Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 1m into shoreline water
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Fig 2b: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 5m into shoreline water
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Fig 2b cont. Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 5m into shoreline water




Data in Fig. 3 a and b present the effects of herbicide
application on the macrofauna associated with sediments under
water hyacinth mats. The following deductions were made:
Diversity: while the overall diversity of the major macrofauna
in the sediments was the same as that found with respect to the
above-water biomass of water hyacinth, the distribution was much
more patchy and hence representation during the sampling rounds
was not as frequent. However, based on comparison with diversity
in the control plot no evidence of adverse effect of herbicide
application on water hyacinth in the diversity of macrofauna in
the sediments was found.
Abundance - The abundance of macrofauna in sediment was much
lower than that in the above-water biomass of water hyacinth.
Similarly, macrofauna were more abundant in the sediment 1m into
the mat than at Sm. The data does not show adverse impact
attributable to application of the two herbicides on the
abundance of macrofauna in the sediments below the mats before
day 21 of the study. However, samples taken on day 30 indicate
significantly higher abundance of Oligocbaeta, Bpbemeroptera,
Caridina, Odonata Gastropoda and Bivalvia at 1m into the mat.
Indication of significant depression of the abundance of
Bivalvia, Oligocbaeta, Cbironomidae due to herbicides only two
hours after application on 11 February is difficult to uphold
because similar effect was not observed for the same taxonomic
groups in the below-water biomass where the herbicides were
applied direct. It is likely that the observations are due to
the patchy distribution and low abundance of macrofauna in the
sediments.
Conclusion
The experiments did not reveal adverse effects attributable
to spraying with Glyphosate or 2,4-0 amine on the diversity and
abundance of major taxonomic groups of macrofauna found in the
below-water biomass of shoreline water hyacinth and in the
sediment below the weed mats in Wazimenya sub-bay before day 21
after herbicide application. The significant influence on the
abundance of some macrofauna after day 21 was attributed to
environmental changes which set in as water hyacinth
progressively died. These conclusions are, however, subject to
the fact that the experimental area was a huge open system with
numerous possible environmental diferences and impacts that could
have influnced the experiments in ways difficult to specify.
Those influences would have beenl' exacerbated by the diurnal
influx and efflux of a vast mat of water hyacinth into and out
of Wazimenya sub-bay thoughout the experimental period.
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Fig. 3a: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 1m into shoreline water
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Fig. 3b: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 5m into 8hore~ine
water hyacinth mat - lfazi.menya/Murchison Bay.
--~~ • herbicides app~ication.
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Appendix I a: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 1m into shoreline
water hyacinth mat - WazimenyalMurchison Bay.




PlatA 2«1 0 14«1 48 16 0 0 0 0 224
PlatA 144 0 1168 32 64 0 32 0 0 eo
PlatA 144 0 1536 112 272 32 64 48 0 !Ill
Plot 0
-
0 1712 0 128 272 224 eo 0 1'36
PlatO 64 0 1152 16 32 64 48 0 0 17
Plot 0 eo 0 2224 16 192 lt2 48 0 0 13
-.. 195 0 1539 37 117 eo 69 21 0 26'
STD 146.2 0.0 364.3 36.6 91.3 94.2 72.0 31.6 0.0 397.5
CcunI 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plate 2lIl 0 2_ 96 432 256 32 16 0 2lIl
Plate 176 0 1248 48
-
!Ill 16 32 0 256
Plate 272 0 2'60 112 160 64 0 176 0 364
Plate 144 0 1136 64 2lIl 112 32 96 0 !Ill
Plel e 48 0 576 32 !Ill 32 32 0 0 112
Plate 192 0 832 32 48 128 48 0 0 96
Meon 173 0 1<8 64 2«1 115 27 53 0 192
STD 68.1 0.0 892.0 3J.6 167.0 10.6 15.1 63.8 0.0 104.9
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PlatE 352 144 672 64 16 464 32 16 16 144
Plel E 32 0 1792 32 16 3J4 16 16 0 176
PlatE 64 0 752 16 64 224 0 48 0 eo
....... 149 48 1072 37 32 331 16 27 5 133
STD '43.9 67.9 510.2 20.0 22.6 99.8 13.1 15.1 7.5 39.9
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Il-Fdo-97.
PlatA 128 0 576 eo 16 16 32 0 0 32
PlatA 192 0 13'2 48 0 48 32 16 0 128
PielA 32 0 576 32 0 0 0 0 0 96
PlatO 16 <;I 64J 0 0 eo eo 32 0 272
PlatO 64 0 1888 32 32 0 0 0 0 64
Plel 0 0 16 928 16 18 64 0 0 0 eo
-. 72 3 !117 35 11 35 24 8 0 112
STD 67.7 6.0 479.4 25.2 11.9 312 28.8 12.2 0.0 n.3
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plate 144 16
-
48 16 !Ill 64 16 0 2lIl
Plate 320 0 416 16 16 32 0 0 0 256
Plate 192 0 101 0 0 0 0 16 0 336
Plate 64 0 512 16 0 0 0 32 0 304
Plate 64 0 46D 0 0 eo 16 0 0 432
Plate 112 0 928 32 0 16 32 16 0 112
Meon 149 3 573 19 5 37 19 13 0 275
STD B8 6 168 17 8 38 23 11 0 101
Count 6 8 6 6 6 8 6 6 6 6
PlatE 0 0 3J4 0 0 0 0 0 0 48
PlatE '6 16 736 32 0 0 0 16 0 0
PlatE eo 0 fS6 0 32 16 48 0 0 16
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Appendix I a: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 1m into shoreline
water hyacinlll mat· WazimenyalMurchison Bay.




32 5 566 11 11 5 16 5 a 21
SID 34.6 7.5 187.7 15.1 15.1 7.5 22.6 7.5 0.0 20.0
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
13-Feb--97.
Plot A 32 a
-
96 4B 16 eo 16 a 24>
Plot A 128 16 432 4B 4B 16 4B a a 96
Plot 0 96 a 128 64 a 144 a a a 48
Plot 0 a 16 144 16 16 32 16 16 a eo
-
64 8 :lOO 56 28 52 36 8 a 116
SID 50.6 8.0 165.7 28.8 20.8 53.5 :lO.7 8.0 0.0 13.6
Count 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
PIotB 112 a lCJ;6 a a eo 175 a a 144
PIotB 112 a
-
a a a a 32 a 144
-
112 a 77ll a a 4> 88 16 a 144
SID 0.0 0.0 280.0 0.0 0.0 4>.0 88.0 16.0 0.0 0.0
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
PIotE :lO4 a 1280 64 16 112 32 16 a a
PIotE 4B a 64l a a 16 a 16 a 16
-
175 a 9BO 32 8 64 16 16 a 8
SID 1280 0.0 320.0 32.0 8.0 48.0 16.0 0.0 00 8.0
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
ta..JI'eb--"T1.
Plot A eo a 14:8 175 16 eo 16 a a 160
Plot A 192 a IlS6 16 4D eo a 48 a 160
Plot A 160 a 6BB a 256 64 a 32 a 160
-
144 a 007 64 224 75 5 27 a 160
STU 47.1 0.0 3125 79.5 158.4 7.5 7.5 200 0.0 0.0
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
PIotB eo a 736 4B 64 32 48 32 a 272
PIotB 16 a 1920 16 a eo a 32 a 112
PIotB 4B a 928 a 16 64 16 32 a 224
PIotC 64 a 7516 a a 144 4B a a 224
PIotC :lO4 a 2432 a 16 32 16 4B a 192
PIotc a a 736 a a 4B eo 16 a 320
-
B5 a Z'l95 11 16 67 35 27 a 224
SID 101.5 0.0 2420.1 17.7 22.6 38.6 26.8 15.1 0.0 64.7
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIolE 64 a 8lD 4B 64 128 32 32 a 192
PIotE 96 a 1184 16 96 16 256 eo a 4B
PIotE 64 a 96 16 24> 96 16 a a a
-
75 a 720 27 133 eo 101 37 a eo
SID 15.1 0.0 458.4 15.1 75.5 47.1 100.6 32.9 0.0 81.6
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
15-F<I>-97.
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Appendix I a: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 1m into shoreline
water hyacinth mat - WazimenyalMurchison Bay.
Gulropoda B1v.1vIII EpMn 0dcln0hI C.rklln8 I..8echu 0IIg0ch Trlcopler. _od.o Chlron
Plot A 96 a no 64 4B 32 a a a 144
PIolA 128 a 704 4B 4B 32 32 a a 144
Plot A 224 a 1211l 4B 32 ~ 16 16 a 4:D
PIolO 320 32 192 16 f6 32 16 a a no
Plot 0 256 a 224 a a 192 96 0 a 1440
Plot 0 416 a 128 4B 2<1l 128 16 a a 0
Mean 2<1l 5 541 37 64 83 29 3 a 475
STD lC1l.9 119 <Il7.B 22.0 ~.5 ED.2 312 6.0 0.0 4D.2
C<lunl 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIolB ~ a 1136 4B 128 a a ~ a 352
Plot B 4B a 256 a 16 16 64 a a 2<1l
Plot B 0 a a 0 a 0 a a a a
PIolC 32 a 1024 a 96 32 16 a 0 1f2
PIotC 128 16 1200 16 32 64 ~ a a 112
PIolC 28B 0 1952 32 4B 1~ 32 a a 336
Mean 96 3 928 16 53 45 32 13 a 192
STD 94.7 6.0 6439 18.5 44.9 55.7 3J.6 29.8 0.0 128.0
Counl 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIolE 4B 16 112 a a 96 16 16 a 192
Plot E 4B a 128 16 a a 64 a 0 112
Plot E 64 a 128 f6 64 112 16 16 16 528
_n 53 5 123 11 21 III 32 11 5 277
STD 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 3J.2 49.5 22.6 7.5 7.5 1~.2
CounI 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
.....M ..........cn.
Plot A 192 0 15B4 4B 144 a 32 0 a 128
Plot A 96 a 912 528 16 32 4B 16 a 256
PIolA 112 32 1504 32 32 32 96 16 0 2n
PIolO 144 0 352 32 32 32 64 0 0 512
Plot 0 128 0 96 0 16 0 32 0 0 352
Plot 0 320 '0 ~ 16 0 0 0 0 0 192
MHn 165 5 755 HI! <Il 16 45 5 0 265
sTD 75.4 11.9 622.5 187.8 47.8 16.0 29.8 7.5 0.0 122.7
Counl 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIotB 4B 0 3B4 0 0 0 0 16 0 32
PIol B 112 0 6Cl 0 0 32 0 16 0 96
Plot B 112 0 224 0 0 0 lED 0 0 ~
PIolC tt2 16 320 a 0 32 64 32 0 ~
Plot C 64 0 ~ 16 0 32 32 0 0 4B
Plot C 4B 0 14n 16 16 144 ~ 0 0 3J4
MHn 83 3 520 5 3 <Il 56 11 0 107
STD 298 6.0 458.3 7.5 6.0 4B.7 56.2 11.9 0.0 00.8
Counl 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot E 192 0 624 0 0 192 2CIl 0 0 2CIl
PIol E 2n 0 336 16 32 64 0 16 0 256





Appendix I a: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 1m into shoreline
water hyacinth mat - WazimenyalMurchison Bay.
Gaotropodo B1v.tvla Ephem 0cI0nlItI C"rtdlna Leeches Ollgoch Trtcopterl
_ocLiI
Chlron
M_ 197 a 432 5 I I 112 96 '1 a 192
STU 513.9 0.0 135.8 7.5 15.1 56.9 f15.7 7.5 0.0 59.9
count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
1313197
VegNIion SImpIea
Plot A 96 64 Ill> 96 a 32 192 a a 256
Plot A 3B4 a 6BB 32 a 112 96 16 a 224
Plot A :J52 a 272 16 16 32 a a a lI>
Plot 0 144 a a a a a 4B a a 128
Plot 0 256 a 16 a a 16 16 a a 112
Plot 0 96 a a a a 0 a a a 128
-
221 11 189 24 3 32 59 3 a 1$
STD 117.0 23.9 244.3 34.3 6.0 38.1 68.3 6.0 0.0 63.'
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot 8 320 a 272 4B 335 lI> 112 a a 4CD
Plot 8 4B a 128 16 32 0 4B a a :D4
Plot 8 128 a 224 16 3B4 a a 16 a 656
PIotC 432 a 64 16 4B 32 32 a a 176
Plot C m a 144 a 32 0 4B a a 176
Plot C 112 a 32 a 16 16 16 a 0 0
MellI 219 0 144 16 141 21 43 3 0 2B5
STU 133.8 0.0 83.7 160 1$.5 28.7 354 6.0 0.0 206.6
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot E 52B 0 BOO 64 240 112 16 16 0 1632
Plot E 52B a 1003 16 I[J I[J 32 Ill> 0 976
Plot E 256 0 512 16 a 32 a a 0 3B4
M...n 437 0 m 32 107 75 16 59 0 !?1i17
STU 128.2 0.0 2W.4 22.6 !?IiI.8 32.9 13.1 72.0 0.0 509.7
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
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Appendix Ib: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 5m into shoreline water hyacinth mat
- WazimenyaIMurchison Bay.
Gutropoda BIv_ EpIIem lloloNU C.rldlna Leeches OIlgoch Trlcopl... CIeopl... Nematoda Chiroo
lO-l'eb-!l7.
Plot A 144 '6 124B '6 272 '6 16 0 0 0 624
Plot A 112 0 976 96 32 0 0 0 0 0 256
Plot A 32 0 1072 '6 0 0 0 64 0 0 64
Plot D 0 eo 528 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot D 32 0 :Dl 16 0 64 32 64 16 0 0
Plot D 16 0 96 32 0 0 0 64 D D 144
M..... 56 \6 704 29 51 '3 8 32 3 0 '81
STD 52.9 29.2 421.5 31.2 99.7 23.4 12.2 32.D 6.0 0.0 217.0
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PlotS 32 0 00 D 32 '6 16 '6 0 '6 0
PlotS lID 0 92B 32 '44 0 4Il eo 4B 0 :Dl
PlotS 448 0 2352 4B 4B 112 4B 32 64 0 HiD
Plot C
'6 0 16 0 32 0 \6 32 0 0 HiD
PIotC D 0 128 32 32 eo 0 eo 32 0 eo
Plot C 16 0 112 4B 0 32 16 0 16 0 256
M....n '12 0
-
27 4B Cl 24 Cl 27 4B leo
STD 1519.5 00 8CIl.8 20.0 <5.3 42.' 17.9 31.3 23.9 6.0 101.6
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIotE 4B 0 96 0 0 0 4B 0 0 0 160
PIotE 32 0 192 16 0 16 32 16 0 0 128
Plot E '6 0 '60 32 32 16 16 32 0 0 4B
Mean 32 0 141 16 11 11 32 '6 0 0 112
STD 13.1 0.0 39.9 13.1 15.1 75 131 13.1 0.0 0.0 47.1
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Il-Fe....97.
Plot A '6 0 2Cl 32 0 0 0 '6 0 0 64
Plot A 16 0 256 32 0 0 16 0 0 0 64
Plot A 4B O· 144 16 0 32 0 0 0 0 4B
Plot D 0 0 ,76 32 0 16 0 32 0 0 64
Plot D 16 0 64 32 16 32 0 '6 '6 0 144
Plot 0 0 0 192 32 0 64 32 0 0 0 eo
M....n 16 0 '79 29 3 24 8
"
3 0 77
STD 16.0 00 63.6 6.0 6.0 222 '2.2 1'.9 6.0 0.0 3'.2
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot S 0 0 60 4B 16 4B 64 16 16 0 320
PlotS 4B 0 32 0 0 4Il 32 16 16 0 64
PlotS 0 0 64 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 96
PIotC 0 0 272 ,6 0 32 4B 0 0 0 eo
PIotC 0 0 96 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 4B
Plot C 0 0 4B 0 0 16 16 16 0 0 I I 2
Mean 8 0 99 11 3 29 27 8 5 0 '20
STD 17.9 0.0 eo2 17.7 60 14.4 23.9 80 7.5 0.0 91.8
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Appendix Ib: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 5m into shoreline water hyacinth mat
• WazimenyaiMurchison Bay.
Gaatropodo Biv.1YtiI Ephem 0d0n0lAI c.rtdl... Leeches orogoch Tricoptera Cleoplen _odo Chlron
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot E 0 0 112 32 16 16 32 0 16 0 4B
PIotE 0 0 III 16 16 0 0 0 0 0 16
Plot E 0 0 1Ell 16 0 16 32 16 0 0 32
Me.on 0 0 117 21 11 11 21 5 5 0 32
sTD 0.0 0.0 32.9 7.5 7.5 7.5 15.1 7.5 75 0.0 13.1
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
U-fe....97.
Plot A 64 0 16 1Ell 0 0 32 0 0 0 128
Plot A 0 16 112 4B 0 16 32 0 0 0 128
Plot 0 0 0 24J 32 0 112 4B 0 0 0 128
Plot 0 16 4B 432 32 4B 64 0 16 0 0 4lO
Me.on 20 16 2lJ) 68 12 4B 28 4 0 0 216
STD 26.2 19.6 1$.7 53.5 20.8 43.8 17.4 6.9 0.0 0.0 152.4
Count 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
PIotB 128 0 368 0 0 4B 4B 16 0 0 24J
Plot B 0 0 2lIl 0 0 III 0 0 0 192
Mean 64 0 288 0 0 64 24 8 0 0 216
STD 64.0 0.0 1Il.0 0.0 0.0 16.0 24.0 8.0 0.0 0.0 24.0
C<>unt 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Plot E 4B 0 432 16 0 4B 0 0 0 0 24J
Plot E 32 16 192 32 0 0 32 0 0 0 96
Me.on 4J 8 312 24 0 24 16 0 0 0 168
STD 8.0 8.0 120.0 8.0 0.0 24.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 72.0
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
IfJ.-Feb-97.
Plot A 16 O' 36 16 0 32 0 16 0 0 lE1l
Plot A 288 0 67 64 32 III 0 0 32 0 0
Plot A 32 0 52 16 0 16 0 0 0 0 176
Me.on 112 0 52 32 11 43 0 5 11 0 112
STD 124.6 0.0 12.7 22.6 15.1 27.2 0.0 7.5 15.1 0.0 79.5
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Plot B 112 0 32 32 16 16 32 0 0 0 32D
PIotB 0 0 224 16 0 32 64 0 0 0 96
PIotB 64 0 2lIl 0 0 4B 16 16 0 0 64
Plot C III 0 352 32 4B 16 16 0 0 0 256
Plot C 96 0 B96 0 0 16 32 32 0 0 1Ell
Plot C 0 0 624 0 16 64 0 0 16 0 24J
Me.on 59 0 389 13 13 32 27 8 3 0 189
STD 44.0 0.0 289.0 14.4 17.1 18.5 20.0 12.2 6.0 0.0 90.7
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
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Appendix Ib: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 5m into shoreline water hyacinth mat
- WazimenyalMurchison Bay.
GHIropoda BIvalvia Ephem 0cI<>rYIa c.ortdlna Leechea OIlgoch Trlcoplera Cleoplera
_oda
Chlron
Plot E 64 0 8lD 48 0 0 32 0 0 0 192
Plot E 48 0 448 32 48 48 0 32 0 0 176
Plot E 48 0 224 32 0 0 16 16 0 0 96
Mean 53 0 491 37 16 16 16 16 0 0 155
STD 7.5 0.0 237.1 75 22.6 22.6 131 131 0.0 0.0 42.0
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
15-F,.~97.
Plot A 48 0 0 48 0 32 64 48 0 0 192
Plot A 0 0 48 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 128
Plot A 0 0 48 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 32
PIotD 32 64 0 16 16 16 64 0 16 0 96
PIotD 2CIl 16 32 0 32 16 48 0 0 16 128
Plot D eo 0 144 0 112 16 0 0 0 0 112
Mean 61 13 45 13 29 13 29 8 3 3 I IS
STD 71.2 23.4 48.4 17.1 38.6 11.0 29.8 179 60 6.0 47.5
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIotB 64 0 464 16 0 48 16 16 0 0 224
Plot 8 32 0 176 0 32 32 16 0 0 0 100
Plot 8 32 0 224 32 0 48 16 16 0 16 224
PIotC 32 0 64 16 0 0 16 0 0 0 96
PIotC eo 0 100 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 32
PIotC 112 0 52Il 16 0 18 4 2 0 0 192
Mean !'S 0 269 13 5 24 17 6 0 3 155
STD 3:).2 0.0 168.2 11.0 11.9 20.1 8.1 7.3 0.0 6.0 70.1
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot E 0 0 32 0 0 32 32 0 0 0 2CIl
Plot E 16 0 32 0 0 16 16 0 0 0 100
Plot E 0 O. 0 16 0 0 16 18 0 0 80
Mean 6 2 lB 6 2 14 18 6 2 2 114
STD 7.5 0.0 15.1 7.5 0.0 13.1 7.5 7.5 0.0 0.0 52.B
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
4-MardJ-97.
Plot A 64 0 720 32 0 16 16 0 0 0 2118
Plot A 96 0 448 16 0 0 48 16 0 0 2«>
Plot A 3J4 0 B64 32 16 0 16 16 0 0 528
PIotD 112 64 112 0 0 0 32 0 0 16 48
Plot D SID 0 480 0 0 48 100 0 0 0 544
Plot D 32 0 112 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 128
Mean 196 II 456 13 3 11 51 5 0 3 296
STD 185.1 23.9 2809 14.4 6.0 17.7 SO.1 7.5 0.0 60 1863
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
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Appendix Ib: Abundance of macrofauna in below water biomass 5m into shoreline water hyacinth mat
• Wazimenya!Murchison Bay.
GoslrOl>O<lo Blvatvla Ephem 0d0n0Ia C.ridlna Leec!Ies Ollgoch Trlcopter. Cleopter. _00. Chlron
PIalB 2B8 a lED a a 32 16 16 a a 256
PIalB 2al a 128 a a a 16 4B a a 24J
Plot B a a 176 a a 16 16 a a a 192
Plot C a a 64 a 16 16 16 32 a a 64
PIotC a 32 lED a a 4B 32 a a a 32
PIalC 4B 16 4B a a a 16 16 a a 32
Me..n 91 8 123 a 3 19 19 19 a a 136
STD 114.9 12.2 41.5 0.0 6.0 17.1 60 17.1 0.0 0.0 95.9
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot E a a a a a a a a a a 176
Plot E 16 a 32 a a a a a a a 112
Plot E a a 16 a a 16 16 a a a 64
Mean 5 a 16 a a 5 5 0 0 0 117
sm 7.5 0.0 131 0.0 0.0 7.5 7.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 45.9
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
] J-MIU'dt-97.
Plot A 2al 16 176 64 16 32 0 0 0 0 32
Plot A 176 16 176 0 4B 32 0 0 0 0 112
Plot A 32 16 32 16 4B 32 16 0 16 0 96
Plot 0 0 a 0 a a a 0 a a a 0
PIal 0 a a a 0 a a a a a a 0
Plot 0 a a a a a a a a a 0 a
Mean Il9 8 64 13 19 16 3 a 3 a 4J
sm 88.0 8.0 eo.O 23.4 21.5 160 6.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 46.9
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIalB 4B 0 eo 32 16 16 16 0 0 a 16
Plot B 4B 0 64 a 32 a 32 a 16 a eo
Plot B 4B 0 2al a a 4B eo a a a 128
PIalC 2al o· leo a 16 4Il 4B 64 16 a 3J4
Plot C 2B8 4B 64 32 a 0 4Il 16 a a eo
Plot C 96 144 32 a a 64 16 a a a 32
Mean 123 32 101 11 11 29 4J 13 5 a 107
STD 93.1 53.1 61.7 15.1 11.9 25.2 22.2 23.4 7.5 0.0 95.4
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot E 112 0 32 0 0 a 16 4B 16 0 352
PIalE 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 112
Plot E eo 0 32 16 0 4Il 16 16 0 0 752
Mean 64 0 21 5 0 16 16 21 5 0 4J5
STD 47.1 0.0 15.1 7.5 0.0 22.6 0.0 20.0 7.5 0.0 264.0
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
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Appendix lIa: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 1m into
shoreline water hyacinth mat - WazimenyaiMurchison Bay.
Gaolropod& B1v_ Ephem Odona'" ~I... OIlgoch Chlron
10-Feb-87.
Plot A 0 2122 0 0 0 245 01
Plot A 41 326 0 0 0 01 163
Plot A 0 01 0 0 0 0 163
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 0
Mean 7 476 0 7 0 116 122
SID 16.7 8:26.6 0.0 16.7 0.0 172.0 161.2
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIotB 52 1183 0 0 0 245 0
PIotB 0
-
52 0 0 0 0
PIotB 0 1143 0 0 0 0 0
PlCltC 0 HBI 0 0 0 0 0
PIotC 0 0 0 0 0 0 41
PIotC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 14 7!l9 14 0 0 41 7
SID 33.3 775.9 33.3 0.0 0.0 100.0 16.7
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIotE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PIotE 0 0 41 41 0 0 245
PIotE 0 2116 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 0 96 14 14 0 0 52
SID 0.0 164.9 23.6 23.6 0.0 0.0 141.4
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
t t-Feb-97.
Plot A 41 B16 0 0 0 0 245
Plot A 0 0 0 41 0 41 \63
Plot A 0 2116 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 d 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 7 184 0 7 0 7 6B
STD 16.7 3D.3 0.0 16.7 0.0 16.7 lCE.5
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIotB 0 41 0 0 0 0 41
PIotB 0 52 0 41 0 0 0
Plot B 0 0 0 0 41 41 0
PIotC 0 0 0 0 41 0 0
PIotC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PIotC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 0 20 0 7 14 7 7
SID 0.0 34.1 0.0 16.7 21.1 16.7 16.7
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Appendix Ila: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 1m into
shoreline water hyacinth mat· WazimenyaiMurchison Bay.
Gutropodo II/Yalvlo Ephem Odonala c_.... OIIgoch Chlron
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIotE 0 2<5 0 0 0 82 286
PIotE 0 57' 0 4' 0 0 4IJ
Plot E 41 0 0 0 41 0 41
Mean 14 2n 0 14 14 27 2n
sm 23.6 286.6 0.0 23.6 23.6 47.1 224.8
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
13-Feb-97.
Plot A 41 4IJ 0 0 82 0 41
PlctA 0 326 0 0 0 0 122
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 41 0 41 0 0 0
Mean
'0 214 a 10 20 0 41
sm 20.4 234.1 0.0 20.4 "1>.8 0.0 57.7
Count 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Plot 8 82 939 82 a a 204 816
Plot B 82 612 a a a 0
-Mean 82 T1'5 41 0 0 102 633
sm 0.0 ZD.9 57.7 0.0 0.0 144.3 'Bil.7
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Plot E 0 326 a 0 0 0 2<5
Plot E 0
-
a 0 0 0 0
Mean 0 3B8 a 0 0 0 122
sm 0.0 86.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 173_1
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
I ....F"-97.
Plot A 0 lI9B 0 41 2116 163 8
Plot A 0' 163 a 0 0 163 2116
Plot A 0 0 0 0 0 41 82
Mean 0 82 0 0 0 102 184
sm 0.0 115.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 86.6 144.3
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Plot B 0 0 0 0 0 41 0
Plot B 0 0 0 0 41 82 82
Plot 8 41 122 0 0 41 0 0
PIotc 0 0 0 0 204 0 0
Plot C 0 0 0 0 163 0 0
PlctC 0 41 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 7 27 0 0 75 20 14
sm 16.7 49.4 0.0 0.0 87.2 34.1 33.3
Count 6 6 6 8 6 6 6
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Appendix 11a: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 1minto
shoreline water hyacinth mat - WazimenyalMurchison Bay.
GutropocIa B1YaM. Ephem ~ C.rldIRil OItgoch Chlron
Plot E 0 82 0 0 0 41 0
Plot E 0 41 0 0 0 0 82
Plot E 0 326 0 0 41 82 0
MINn 0 150 0 0 14 41 27
STU 0.0 154.5 0.0 0.0 23.6 4).8 47.1
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
l~Felt-97.
Plot ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot ... 41 0 82 0 41 0 0
Plot ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MINn 7 0 14 0 14 0 0
STU 16.7 0.0 33.3 0.0 21.1 0.0 0.0
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot B 41 82 0 0 0 0 4X)
Plot B 245 20 0 0 82 0 418
Plot B 163 163 0 0 41 0 82
Plot C 0 0 0 0 0 41 82
PIotC 0 122 0 0 0 367 41
Plot C 0 82 82 0 0 82 204
MINn 75 78 14 0 20 82 218
STU 104.6 61.2 33.3 0.0 34.1 143.7 189.1
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot E 0 41 0 0 0 0 0
Plot E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot E 41 122 0 0 0 0 0
MINn 14 54 0 0 0 0 0
STU 23.6 62.3 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
"'-March..7.
Plot ... 0 163 41 0 0 0 245
Plot ... 0 0 0 0 41 41 286
Plot ... 41 163 0 0 0 0 163
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MINn 7 54 7 0 7 7 116
STU 16.7 84.3 16.7 0.0 16.7 16.7 132.7
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
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Appendix lIa: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 1minto
shoreline water hyacinth mat - Wazimenya/Murchison Bay.
G.lstropoda Blvotvt. Ephem Odonoto C.rtdl... Otigoch Chlron
Plol B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plol B 163 163 0 0 0 0 0
Plol B 41 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plol C 41 0 0 0 0 0 41
Plol C 0 0 0 0 41 0 0
PIolC 0 0 0 0 41 0 41
M..... 41 27 0 0 14 0 14
SID 63.2 66.6 0.0 0.0 21.1 00 21.1
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIolE 0 0 0 0 41 0 0
Plol E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PIolE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M..... 0 0 0 0 14 0 0
SID 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 23.6 0.0 0.0
COUnt 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
13-Mon:1H17.
Plol A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plol A 0 0 0 0 0 B2 0
Plol A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plol D D D D D 0 D 0
Plol D 41 D 41 41 0 D D
Plol D D 0 D 0 0 0 0
M..... 7 0 7 7 0 14 0
SID 16.7 0.0 16.7 16.7 0.0 33.3 0.0
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plol B 41 0 0 0 0 41 0
PIolB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plol B 0 0 0 0 204 0 0
PIolC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PIolC 0 0 0 0 41 0 0
PIolC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M..... 7 0 0 0 41 7 0
SID 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 81.6 16.7 0.0
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIolE 0 0 0 0 0 41 41
Plol E B2 245 0 0 0 163 0
Plol E 41 326 163 0 163 0 400
-
41 1!lO 54 0 54 66 177
SID 41 170 94 0 94 85 272
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
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Appendix lib: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 5m into
shoreline water hyacinth mat - WazimenyalMurchison Bay
G.llltropocla BlvllfvlI Epbem Odonobo Corldlna 0I1goch Chlron
10.f'eb-87.
Plot A a 82 a a a 41 122
Plot A a a a a a a a
Plot A a a a a a 41 82
Plot D a a 204 a a a a
Plot D a a a a a a a
Plot D a a 41 a a a a
Mean a 14 41 a a 14 34
sm 0.0 3).4 74.5 0.0 0.0 19.2 49.5
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
P10lB a a a a a a a
P10lB a a 41 a a 41 a
P10lB a 41 a a a a 122
Plot C a a a a 41 a a
PIotC 2 a a a a a a
Plot C 41 a a a a a a
Mean 7 7 7 a 7 7 2lJ
sm 15.1 15.2 15.2 0.0 15.2 15.2 45.6
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
P10l E a a a a 163 41 a
PIolE a a 41 a a a a
Plot E a a a a a a 41
Mean a a 14 a 41 14 14
sm 0.0 0.0 19.2 0.0 no 19.2 192
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Plot A a a a a 82 a a
Plot A a a a a a a 82
Plot A 0 122 a a a a a
P10lD a a a a 41 a a
Plot D a a a a 62 a a
Plot D a a a a a a a
Mean a 2D a a 34 a 14
sm 0.0 45.6 0.0 0.0 36.6 0.0 3).4
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
P10lB a a a a 82 a 0
Plot B a a a a a 41 a
P10lB a a a a 41 a 41
Plot C a a a a 4 a a
P10lC a a a a a a a
Plot C a a a a 82 a a
Mean a a a a 36 7 7
sm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 36.0 15.2 15.2
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
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Appendix lib: Abundance of macrofauna in sediment under 5m into
shoreline water hyacinth mat - WazimenyaIMurchison Bay
GalrCIp(>CU BIvalvia E",*" 0CI0nahI CMldlna Ollgoch Chlron
Plot E 0 0 0 0 0 0 367
PIelE 0 0 41 0 204 41 0
PIelE 0 0 0 0 531 0 0
Meon 0 0 14 0 245 14 122
SID 0.0 0.0 19.2 0.0 218.5 192 173.1
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
13-Frlt--97 .
Plot A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PIelA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 41 0 0 0 41
Plot 0 0 0 41 0 41 0 0
Meon 0 0 20 0 10 0 10
SID 0.0 0.0 20.4 0.0 17.7 0.0 17.7
Count 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
PIel8 82 82 0 0 41 0 41
PIel8 163 82 0 0 0 0 122
Mean 122 82 0 0 20 0 82
SID 4'.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.4 00 4'.8
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
PIelE 41 0 0 41 0 0 82
PIelE 0 0 0 0 0 0 82
M.... 20 0 0 20 0 0 82
SID 20.4 0.0 0.0 20.4 0.0 0.0 0.0
Count 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
18-Feo.....97.
Plot A 0 163 4'.81"3 41 0 0 204
PIolA 0 41 82 41 0 0 286
Plot A 0' 286 0 0 0 0 0
Mun 0 163 27 27 0 0 163
SID 0.0 100.0 38.5 19.2 0.0 0.0 120.1
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
PIel8 0 0 0 0 0 0 41
PIel8 0 0 0 0 41 0 41
Plot B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot C 0 0 41 0 0 0 0
PIelC 0 41 0 0 0 0 41
Plot C 0 0 0 41 0 0 41
Mean 0 7 7 7 7 0 27
SID 0.0 15.2 15.2 15.2 15.2 0.0 19.2
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
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v ,~
PIol A 0 0 0 0 41 0 0
PIolA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 0
MHn 0 0 0 0 20 0 20
STU 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.4 0.0 45.6
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot B 0 41 0 0 0 0 41
PIolB 0 82 0 0 41 0 0
PIolB 0 41 0 0 0 0 41
PIolC 0 41 0 0 41 0 0
PIol C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M..... 0 34 0 0 14 0 14
STU 0.0 28.0 0.0 0.0 19.2 0.0 19.2
e- 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
PIolE 0 0 0 0 0 0 82
PIol E 0 0 0 0 41 0 41
Plot E 0 0 0 0 82 0 82
Meon 0 0 0 0 41 0 6B
STU 0.0' 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 19.2
Count 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
~7.
Plot A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plot A 41 0 0 0 0 0 41
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 82 0 0
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41
Plot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mean 7 0 0 0 14 0 14
STD 15.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 3:l4 0.0 19.2
Count 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Plot B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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